The dentist who is fond of study, and who can take pleasure in his library, should be glad that he is alive to-day; for he need never have ennui. He can, at any spare moment, or during the intervals of dreary labor for daily bread, turn his attention to any of the many fields now open to his mind, and wander therein to his heart's content;
Phosphate of Ltme and the Teeth. i i finding on every side interesting curiosities and unsolved riddles, the solution of which promises so many benefits to mankind, Even if he cannot, or will not, throw off his coat and take hold boldly and patiently with the enthusiastic workers in any particular field, and is content simply to walk through, looking on at the work as it progresses, his mind will be refreshed by the view, his interest must be unchained, and, by reflex action, his happiness will be increased. If he enters the field marked," Etiology of Dental Caries," and follows the distinguished and busy laborers (with Miller now at the head, and some noble veterans, who have done splendid work in the past, wiping the sweat from their brows as they, too, rest for a moment to look on with satisfied expectancy at the younger men), he cannot but be deeply interested and benefitted by the knowledge that he will gain of the potent effects of certain acids upon tooth enamel and dentine; of the wonderful parts played by peculiar microscopic fungi upon decalcified tissue; of the possibility of inflammatory changes in the living tissues, and of the curiosities of the minute anatomical structures now more fully revealed than ever before.
If he extends his rambles into the fields of Biology and Embryology, and follows the experiments of the laborers here, in their diligent efforts to unveil the mysteries that envelop Protoplasm, and the advances made in the attempts to sharply define the delicate unfoldings and duplications of the embryonic sheets of the germ capsule, alter its unaccountable verification from the churning together of femenoid and masculoid elements, he cannot fail to be impressed. 
